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of the Medical Acts, a source of danger to the
public, and derogatory to the faculty, when any
registered practitioners-other than those examining bodies recognised by the Medical Acts
-constitute themselves an examining body to
examine and grant a diploma, not only in midwifery alone, but in either medicine onlyor
surgery only.
d. T o recommend to the examining bodies under
the Medical Acts, that from henceforth they do
not accept from Medical students certificates of
attendance in practical midwifery when students
have attended confinements under the immediate supervision of a midwife, or other
person not possessed of a registered medical
qualification.
e. To request the Committees of those Voluntary
Medical Charities, whonow exclude medical
students from clinical instruction in midwifery,
to withdraw such Rule;and to petition the
Local Government Boards of the three Divisions
of the United Kingdom to open the Infirmaries
under the cohtrol of the Boards, for the purpose
of allowing medical students to receive clinical
instruction in such Infirmaries.
Your memorialist begs to enclose a statement in
support of the above prayer.
And your memorialist will ever pray.
ROBERTREIDRENTOUL,

Registered Medical Pructitioner.

78, EIartington Road, Liverpool.

RESOLUTIONS
passed by the General Medical
Council at its November Session, 1892 :(Extmct frojrt Miwtes.)

‘ I 6. Moved by Sir William Turner, seconded by
Mr. Wheelhouse, and agreed to :-That the Kegistrar be requested to inform Dr. Kentoulthatthe
certificates referred to in his memorial are neither
licenses nor diplomas within the meaning of the
Medical Acts, and possess no legal value.”
“ 7. Moved by Sir W. Turner, seconded by Mr.
Wheelhouse, and agreed to :-That the President
be requested by the General Medical Council to
pointouttotheInstitutions
and persons who
grant such certificates, thatthe certificate should
be expressed in such a form as not to lead to the
impression that it is a legal qualification to practise
midwifery.”
“ Moved by Mr. Wheelhouse, seconded by Dr.
Athill, andagreed
to :-That
the memorial be
printed in the Minutes of the Council.
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CAPS.
(Mr. W”. COTTON, Weekday Cross, Nottingham.)
A very cheap, pretty, and varied selection of
caps are those manufactured by this firm. They
are made chiefly of muslin and lace, but the plain
material has also been manipulated into very
attractive head-gears, with or without strings as
preferred. We feel confident that as this firm’s
such
own ideas are so well carried out, on
moderate terms, they could equally ,well “copy ”
and execute any orders, either in these particular
materials or in the more substantial house linen.

-

COCOA.
(Messrs. L O I ~ C B
I CCo., Dresden, and 3 , Falcon
Avenue, London, E.C.)
Cocoa being a beveragewhichis
much used
during the present season on account of its sustaining properties, it well
is
that our readers
should know of those possessing such admirable
analytical reports as we find associated with
theabove make. Dr. H. Fleck, President of the
Royal Board of Health,and Dr. Filenger, Sworn
Analyst of the Royal Law Courts, Dresden, highly
approve of this Cocoa, while it is pronounced to be
absolutely free fromflour, sugar, or any other admixture, and being prepared by this firm’s patent
steam pressure process, the use of potash, soda, or
any other chemical is entirely avoided. We find it
refreshing, economical, and good.

-HOP TEA.
(THE HOPTEACo., St. George’s House,Eastcheap, London, E.C.)
This Tea, when infused, retains all the original
freshness of the pure Ceylon andIndianTeas,
from which the objectionable element, i. e., astringency, is considerably minimized and advantageously
replaced by the delicate and bitter flavour characteristic ofthe hop. The incorporation of thehop
with the tea not only improves the flavour, but
assists digestion, and, as Mr. Adam, F.lI.C.S.,
F.I.C., F.C.S., in his analytical report says, it gives
rest and comfort to the weary, tranquility in nervous excitement, and by some marvellous means,
while preventing waste of nervous energy, promotes
intellectual activity.” The tea is retailed at 2s. and
2s. 6d. a pound.
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